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ATTACK EXPECTED

SODfJ OH CAPITAL

10 ARID

ARE MASSED

RESIST REBELS

CtTY IS TUUD

CAMP ; ALL TROOPS

BY HUERTA 10

.2000 Soldiers Surround National

Palace Where Dictator and Advis-

ors Hold Conference.

DIAZ BEHIND NEW REVOLT

I nigral Defenders Sleep Behind Their
nns and Ilattrrles Are Mounted on

' Mills Around City In Anticipation of
' Itebri Invasion Police Iteady to

Revolt It In Said. y

MKXICO CITY. Feb. 7. A crisis
seemed near today In Mexican affairs
Two thoupand aoldlera surrounded the
national palace where Hucrta and his
thief advisors were In conference.

It was reported that Felix Diaz la
behind a new revolt. ' Around the ar-- "

ne nut, the houses were cleared of oc-

cupants for the mounted troops. Fed-

eral soldiers slept behind their guni
la.-r-t night. ' ; "; V,

Courier Guadaloupe confirmed re-

ports that o local garrison revolted.
Federal troops rushed to the scene In
armored automobiles. Batteries are
being mounted on the hills surround
ing the capital. Evidently Huorta

a siwedy attack. The local
police are said to be prepared to Join
the rebels the moment they enter th
city.

The embassies and legation consu-
lates wore Informed of the situation
Foreign diplomats believe the dicta
tor faced another recurrence of the
plots against him. Few slept at the
capital laRt night. The streets were
filled with the noise of moving troops

HAVANA. Feb. 7. Friends of Felix
Diax don't dispute that Diaz is be-

hind a movement In Mexico against
both Huerta and General Carranzn
which Is designed to place him In the
presidential chair, f 4, t'

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 7 That Huer- -

ta has gained the upper hand in the
suburb of Guadeloupe became known
through an announcement that 30
conspirators were arrested and that
a quantity of contraband arms and
ammunition were seized by the feder-- .
als at Santa Clara. 1

Man tikes to climb up to the top by
way of the elevator., . v

' .... - t , , V
INDIANS MAKE PROTEST
AUA1X8T nATTLE PICTTRES

PINE RIDOE AGENCY, S. D.
Feb. 7. The Sioux Indians are

'today making plans to send a
delegation to Washington with
a signed protest against allow- -

Inr the moving pictures of the
battle of Wounded

Knee to be filed In the govern- -

ment archives as an authentic
production. The Indians are
enraged' ut the film people whom
they claim distorted the action
of the battle to belittle the
prowess of the Indians. ,

Several instances are pointed
out wherein the picture is dla- -

terted. Their 'claim that Gen- -

cral Nelson A. Miles, who took
' a Tromlnent part In the film.

was In reality fifty miles from
the scene of the battle and ao
far as Is known was never on
the, field, until he poBeJ for the
movies. Thej. also claim that
Buffalo Bill who' played the
part Of the hero In the film,
at the agency eighteen nallca
away, when the real fight oc- -

curred. Th Indians mournfully
assort that only one Indian out
of the four hundred that en- -

gaged In the battle survived. 4
The Sioux have called a, meet- - 4
Ing of the 'grand council of the
tribe to proteat against the pic- -

ture going down In history as au- -

thentlc, They claim they were
misled Into believing It was
only a sham battle and did not
know it was to ,be called
Knee. The formal protest will
be carried to Washington 'by
three chiefs.''..

-

VANBERRILT AND PARTY
IIOMK AFTER WRECK

NEW YORK. Feb. 7. Fred-
erick W. Vanderbllt. his wife,
the Duke of Manchester and
other members of his party ar-
rived on the fruit steamer

which took them from
Vanderbllt's yacht Warrior,
wrecked on the Colombian coast.

raw
01 LOST STEAMED

MANAZQUAN, N. Jersey, Feb. 7.

The Manaxquan llfesavtng crew Is
standing by to save the crew of the
English tramp steamship Queen
Louise, ashore off Squun Bench, In
case the vessel begins to break up.

With the rudiier disabled the Louise
drifted most of the night and finally
stranded In the heavy gale at four-thirt- y.

Captain McDonough reported
Ms crew of 20 is In good condition
and would stand by the ship as long
as a chance of saving it' remained.

SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION TO

BE INSTITUTED AT ONCE

M'RKYNOLDS SAYS NO FlUTIIKR
HEARINGS IN S. P. A:D

C. P. MATTER.

SALEM. Ore., Feb. 7. Attorney
General McReynolds advised Gover-
nor West that the decision on the part
of the government to bring suit to
dlsolve the Southern Pacific and the
Central Pacific waa reached after a
long deliberation and state the suit
wU be instituted without delay for
further hearings as asked for by West

Ponds Above I'nton Frozen.
UNION. Ore.,' Feb. 7. An extreme

cold 'wave, accompanied by a slight
fall of snow, swept this valley the last
two days. The temperature la the
lowest this winter by several degrees.
The weather yesterday was clear and
cold, with Indications of greater cold
to follow. The snap came In time to
prevent the swelling of fruit buds and
is generally believed to be a good
thing for the valley. The ice la thick-
ening on the ponds and ice men are
preparing for the reason's crop. Un-

less the cold breaks within a few days
there will be sufficient l.ce harvested
for the town, A few carloads have
been shipped in from North Powder

Fa-Go- v. Hadley Soaks In Maine.
PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 7. "Pro-

gressive Ideals and the Public Prob
lems of Today" Is the subject of an
address that former Governor Hadley
of Missouri will deliver tonight as the
guest of honor and principal speak
er at the dinner of the Economic
Club of Portland at the Congress
Square Hotel. It will be the first
time the Mlssourlan has spoken In

this section of, the country'., ,

tl. A. A. Games Draw Many.
BOSTON. Feb. 7. Nearly four

hundred athletes. Including stars from
New York, Philadelphia and Balti-
more, are entered in tonight's Indoor
games to be held by the Boston Ath-

letic Association at Mechanics Build-
ing. Dartmouth. Harvard. Yale,
Princeton, Pennsylvania and Cornell
have entered athletes. A feature Will
be the relay
race, f. )

BOBBED IS CROWDED
STREET OF $6,000

NEW YORK, Feb. 7. Three men
held up Abraham Levy, a bookkeeper
In a crowded street In the business
section of Brooklyn, knocked him
senseless, robbed him of a satchel
containing It, 090 In bills and escaped

POSTOFFICE WILL OCCUPY

SAME QUARTERS AS BEFORE

BID ()!' PKNBI.FTO.V HOTEL COM-
PANY ACCKITKR BY GOV-

ERNMENT DEPT.

WASHINGTON. Fe!.. 7.The
postofflce department accepted
today the proposal of the Pen- -

dleton Hotel company to lease
the present quarter for five
years from April 1, or the date,
Improvements are completed. In- -
eluding equipment, heat, light, '
water and safe, and when ne--
rettfiary a parcel post and postal
savings bank equipment.

1 CHURCH IN SMALL TOWNS

IS BEING STRONGLY URGED

IIOMK MISSION CXrNFEREXCE
JUST CLOSED IN PORTLAND

CONSIDERS PLAN.

Strong advocacy of the one-chur-

idea for small communities was the
keynote of the Home Mission Confer-
ence Just closed in Portlarid, accord-- ,
ing to Rev. J. M. Cornellson, Tutuilla
missionary who arrived home , this
morning from attendance at the con-
ference. There were about fifty mis-

sion workers of Oregon present to
meet with a number of prominent
Home Mission Board secretaries from
New York, representing a number of
denominations.

These secretaries are holding con-
ferences with the western workers in
nil r ' ttijk Ii.r.ar aIHab on1 fhA. n m
encouraging among the'I
denominational churches with a view
to securing a few strong churches
rather than many weak ones. Under
the plan, a small town or community
Is delegated to one particular church
and upon this church Is imposed the
obligation of looking after the mem-
bers of the other churches in the
community as well as Its own. The
other churches agree to keep out of
the field until such time as the growth
of the community demands a second.

This Idea Is now In operation at Pi-

lot Rock, Echo and other I'matiHa
county' communities. In Pilot Rock,
the presbyterian church has the field
to itself but the congregation is com-

posed of the members of a number
of denominations. In Echo the Meth-
odist church has the exclusive terri
tory. In this way, strong churches
are built up, whereas, with the con-
gregation divided, none of the churcn-e- s

would thrive. ,
Rev. Cornellson states that the

meeting In Portland was an Inspir-
ing one and expects much good to re-

sult from It. The board secretaries
passed through Pendleton last night
en route to Salt Lake.

HAITIEN REBELS PILLAGE,

AKD KILL KOXCOmBATANTS

SITUATION IS CRITICAI U. S. 8

PATROliLEVG POR-
TION OF TOWN.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. Pillaging
li general at Cape Haitien, according
to wlrelem advices received at the
navy department front' Captain Boat-wic- k,

of the cruiser Nashville, Rebel
troops are said to have massacred
several noncombatants. United. States
marines are patrolling porTTons ef the
town.

Capt. Berry to Face Trial.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. Captain

Berry, commander of the liner Nan
tucket will face trial by a board ot
government inspectors at Philadel
phia on Wednesday to answer charges
of negligence tn connection with the
sinking of the Monroe recently near
Norfolk.

To Build Gram! Canyon Rcptic.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7. Work

started today on the mlnluture of the
Grand Canyon of Arizona which is to
be one of the most expensive and at
tractive concessions of the Panama
Pacific international Exposition. This
concession, which Is being constructed
by tbe Santa Fe Railroad at a cost ot
exceeding $350,000, will be the exact
replica of nature's masterpiece. While
It will occupy only five and a half
acres, scientific devices will show the
canyon In Us proper perspective and
give the visitor a true conception ot
the great heights and distances. A

tralnload of red sandstone from Win-alo-

Arizona, resembling the native
stone of the canyon and large ship-
ments of sage and cactus, from which
the canyon will be built arrived sev-

eral days ago.

Shipper Protest Rates.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. Shippers

of wooden barrels, palls, tubs and the
like had an opportunity today to pro-

test to the Interstate commerce com
mission against a grant of increased
freight rates to. the 52 eastern rail'
roada.

One way to keep out of debt la to
have no credit.

DEW II IDE

MH COMES

AMOlie MILITAHTS

No III Feeling Declares Christabel

Pankhurst Wlto is Said to Have

Adopted New Plan. .
x

TACTICS DAMAGE THE CAUSE

Aspirations of Sylvia Iankhurst Said
to-- be Cause- - Whicb Ha Brought
About a Rift Among Militant Suf-
fragists letter Reported to have
Formed a New Organization

PARIS, Feb. 7. Christabel Pank-
hurst denied that ill feeling exists be-
tween herself and her mother on one
side and her sister Sylvia on the
other. Reports of the enmity fol-
lowed an announcement from Lon-
don that Sylvia had resigned from
the women's social political union to
found a militant suffragette organi-
zation of her own because it was said,
Christabel and her mother had de-

cided to abandon militancy.

LONDON. Fb 7 Miss Sylvia
Pankhurst, daughter of the militant
suffragette leader, announced her se
cession from the Woman's Social and
Political union, the militant woman's
organization. Her Eaxt of London
federation, which hitherto has been
a branch of the parent organization
W'H henceforth be entirely lndepend
ent.

The rift among the militant suffra-
gettes Is said to be due to Miss Syl-

via Pankhurst's
aspirations, which leaders of the Wo-
man's Social and Political union are
beginning to believe are damaging
their cause. .

,

Reports of dissensions In the Inner
circles of the militant organization in
volving the Part Jjtirt triumvirate have
been in corculution- - for some time.
According to these. Christabel Pan
hurst is anxious to end her long ex-

ile in Pails and return to London and
take" control of the organization, for
It is doubtful If her mother, Mrs. Em-meli-

Pankhurst. who Is in Switzer-
land, will be well enough for some
months to resume her duties of com
mander-in-chie- f.

But Christabel, the report says, de-

sires to come back under conditions
that will not necessitate frequent
terms of Imprisonment for her under
the "cat and mouse" act. Therefore
it is said, she wants militancy dropped
In this stand she has the support of
many of the older members of the or-
ganization, who believe that continu
ance of militant tactics will be in
jurious to the ause.

INVERNESS, Scotland. Feb. 7.
The Hazel Bank house, a fine country
place was burned. Quantities of suf-
fragette literature were found about
the ruins.

flEWS SUMMARY

Gtmeral.
Attack on Mexico City is expected

noon and Huerta la massing bis men
to-- acMtet th rroet advance.

Denials are made that militant gat-fragis- ts

la Eagtand have suffered a
break In matter of conducting cam-
paign for the ballot.

life savers onNew Jersey coast art
standing by vessel ahore aod ta
danger-- ef gving to pieces.

Senate orders probe Into steel trust
be conducted by the Interstate con-rocr- ce

commlsnlon,
Postofflee department at Washingt-

on- accepts bid of Pendleton Hotel
company for location of local postof-fle- e

for next five years.
John I. Rockefeller will he sued by

Cleveland authorities who arc endeav
oring to collect taxes averred to am-

ount to $12,000,000.
Destruction of American fishing

fleet off Canadian coast seems cer
tain because of Ice packs. Rescue
boats unable to reach endangered
vessels.

Japan is willing to accept "gentle-
men's agreement" In regard to ex
clusion of subjects from United States.

Suit for dissolution of the Southern
Pacific and tho Central Pacific will
be rushed to conclusion declares At-

torney tieneral ' McReynolds In mes
sage to Governor West.

Haitien rebels pillage town and
murder uonoombatantM according to
measage received at tbe war depart
ment at Washington. American ma
rines are patrolling portions of the
city.

Local.
W. W. Ilarrah declines to run for

county Judge.
' J. Alton Yeager announces candi-

dacy for republican nomlnatloiV for
county clerk.

One church for, small community Is
idea advocated .at recent borne mis-
sion conference.

- January, l$t, warmest January In
fifteen years.
' Pendleton high school loses bard
fougbt game to Walla Walla.

ROCKEFELLER HE
BE SUED FOR TAX

FOR

HIS

OF C

County Attorney Receives Instruc-

tions to Begin Proceedings

Against the Oil King.

JOHN D. LEAVES CLEVELAND

Believed TluU He Will Fight Ctuv on
Grounds That He- - Is Not a Resident
of Ttmt City Arrive in Tarry-tow- n.

X. Y., But Refuses to IXsruwh
OucMtion of Hla Tale.

CLEVELAND, O., Feb.- - 7. Caunty
Attorney Locher received instruction?
from Attorney General Hogan to sue
Rockefeller for personal taxes. The
Cuyahoga county authorities estimat-
ed that approximately twelve million
dollars fas due them. Unless Rocke-
feller by tonight furnishes a list of
his taxable holdings, a 50 per cent
penalty will be added. ' It is believed
the oil king will base his defense on
the ground that he U not a resident
of Cleveland.

CLEVELAND. O.'. Feb. 7. John D.
Rockefeller left here late yesterday
for Tarrytown. N. Y. Todav Is the
last day allowed under the Ohio law!
for him to list his personal property
for taxation. Whether this fact had
anything to do with , his departure
could not be learned. Mr. Rockefeller
had been In Cleveland all winter be-

cause of his sister-in-law- 's Illness.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.. Feb. 7.

Rockefeller arrived from Cleveland
today but wouldn't discuss the demand
en him for the twelve million dollars
taxes on his personal property. ,

t

Inter-CU- y Dehnte Tonight. I

; WASHINGTON. " Feb. 7. Enact
pn-nt

i

of i minimum wag" law will be
the topic for dri.il debates here and
In Philadelphia tonight between teams
retiresentintr Geore Washington Uni
versal-- ann the fniversitv of Pennsyl- -I

,na , .

WON'T RUN

J. A.

JUDGE MALONEY URGED AS
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE FOR

STATE SENATE.

la Statement Declining Support for
County Judgeship Prominent Farm-
er Says He Dislikes Modern Vote
Getting Methods.

That he .will not be a candidate for
county Judge is declared by W. W.
Harrah, prominent Wild Horse farmer
who has been mentioned as a possible
democratic candidate. The following
statement ' was made today by Mr
Harrah:
To my friends who have asked me to--

be county Judge-- :

1 appreciate your confidence In my
ability and Integrity and am sorry to
disappoint you by not accepting. I

am not In sympathy with modern vote
getting methods. I am a democrat
and will help t nominate and support
the best man in our party for this of-
fice. I am making this statement
early so as t get out of the wy.

W. W. HARRAH.
Judge J. W. Maloney who has abso

lutely declined to run again for Judge
is being urged by friends to take the
democratic nomination for state sen-

ator to succeed Senator J. N. Burgess
present incumbent who has declined
to run for reelection. For the po-

sition of Joint senator several demo-
crats are being spoken of. among the
number being J. . Scott of Athena
and Peter O'Sulllvan of this city. Mr.
O'Sullivan was formerly county judge
of Wallowa county and has a host of
friends in Union county who would
be of value to him should be make
the race.

Democrats being mentoned as pos
sible nominees for the lower house
In the legislature are J. M. Scarbor-
ough of Hermlston, Bruce Shangle
of Milton. Iouis Scholl of Echo. M. U
Watts, of Athena. Clark Wood of
Weston. J. B. Baylor of Freewater and
E.. J. Murphy of Pendleton. Dr. T.
M. Henderson and G. H. Bishop ot
Freewater are - mentioned for Joint
representatives.

For the democratic nomination for
county clerk the names of W. D.
Chamberlain and C. T. Frazler of Mil
ton are spoken of. For county com
missioner JU Hodgen of Freewater,
James Price of Weston and J. Hudde
man of Pendleton are mentioned.

Thus far no democratic candidates
are actively In the field for any of-

fice unless It bf Sheriff Tailor who
U regarded as certain to be a candi-
date for reelection.

- -- U , :
PROBE

COUNTY J8DGE;

CANDIDACY

$12,000,000

HAW

(EAGER MIIOICES
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IKK. lS(i WEATHER STILI
PREVAILS IN SIIUDLE WEST

t'iriCAGO, Feb. 7. Freing wea-
ther prevails In the central and mid-
dle western states today. The zero
temperature extended as far south as
the Texas' coast. The storm Is mov-
ing east.

DESTRUCTION OF AMERICAN

FISHING FLEET CERTAIN

BOATS JAMMED I ICE AXT NO
"nOPE Of OFFERING REMIT

IS 8EE3T. -

W'ASHINXXTON, Fe. 7. Destruc-
tion

'
of the American) fishing Jleet,

jammed in fee in the Bay of Ialaads.
seemed Inevitable, it was stated at the
nary-- department. The naval tug- Po
trmac was sent to attempt relief
measures but on account of the want

floe was unable to get within It
miles of the doomed boasts.

The bay Is between the west caast
of New FounvTIand and! the east ooajt
of the Canadian mate Kind.

GERMAX BAIJ.OOTOS ENTHR.

Imperial Aero Club to Taka Part to
Gowleit Bennett tvp Race-- .

XEW YORK. Feb. 7. Three bal
loons have been enttnvd by. the Im
penal 'Aero Club of Germany in the
Gordon-Benne- tt race-- which, ia to
start from Kansas City. Mo., next Oc
tober. according to-- a cable message
given out by the Aero elub of Ameer!
ca. -

This Is the fifth entry recerve for
the race. It Is expected that all of

the. IS countries forming the Ibterna- -

ttohal Aeronautical Federation will
send three imiloons each.

In addition to the Gordon-Benne- tt

trophy, which was won by the .4.-ne- r

leans In 1913. the Aero club if Kan
sas City, ft was announced, has of-

fered 1720o iir prizes, to be divided
among tite nrsi seven winners.

RURAL SUPERVISOR WILL SEXX
RF.PTOIJCAX XOMlXATtOV

FOR CLERK.

L. L. Matra May Run Against Srtrrifr
Taylor Goteips Busy Wltb Other
Political possibilities. Probable and
Otherwise.

That he will be- - a candidate- - fee
the republican nomination for coun-
ty clerk was formally announced to-

day by J. A. Yeager, rural school su-

pervisor, who has been looking over
the field, for some time past and has
been regarded as a probable candi-
date for the position now held by

Frank Saling.
Mr. Yeager came to Umatilla coun-

ty from Montana five years ago and
has been a resident of the Hermlston
cetmtry most of the timev Before be-

coming rutal supervisor he was a
teacher In the high school at Hermls
ton. He Is a homesteader on the
Umatilla project and is therefore fa
miliar In more ways than one with
the ttfe In the west end ot the coun
ty. He Is a married man and has one
child, a son three years old. At the
present time Mr. Yeager has his home
on McKay creek and his address Is
Pflot Kock. His wife, is teaching
st hool on McKay creek. Through
Ms work as rural supervisor. Mr.
l eager has become acquainted with
a large number of people In the coun-
try and he Is well spoken of bv those
who know him.

Whether or not he will be a can.ll
date to succeed himself has not yet
been announced by Frank Salinif.
There is a report current to the ef-

fect some republicans would like to
see Mr. Saling run for county Judge.

For state senator to succeed J. N.
Burgess, the name of R. R. Johnson,
local lawyer. Is being mentioned. For
the Joint senatorship. It is reported
C A. Barrett will aspire to succeed
himself. It la regarded as probable,
however, that he will have opposition.
Dr. M. S. Kern of this city may enter
the race against him.

It la reported L. L. Mann will not
seek to the legislature,
tut will strive to take the sheriffs
office from T. D. Taylor, present pop-
ular Incumbent.

R. X. Stanfleld is being boomed to
run again for Joint representative and
the name of Commissioner Cockburn
U mentioned in connection with one

(Continued on page five.)

OF STEEL TRUST

Interstate Commerce Commission

Will Conduct Investigation Re-

garding Alleged Rebates.

LAMAR HSPIRES THE DYE

Senator Norris Introduce RejtoiaXion
Whirfti i Adopted All Railroad.--

a J S4eet Companies Affiliated With
Corporation Will be Served Wltb
Notice of tbe Probe.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. Another
steel trust investigation is scheduled to
start within four weeks. Tbe Investi
gation Wilt be conducted by the inter
state commerce commission, the In
quiry being ordered by the senate
"for the purpose of ascertaining
whether thw steet trust or any or Us
subsidiaries are guilty of glvtag or
receiving unlawful rebates, offsets or
preferences, especially within tbe last
six yars."

A copy of the notice- - railing for tbe
probe will he served soon on all rail-
roads and the steel companies affili
ated with the steef erporatljti.

A resolution Introduced by Senator
Norris. reqaweting an Investigation
was adopted by the senate late yester-
day, Norris admitted the activities of
David Lamar inspired the resolution.

' The Lane resolution for an Investi-
gation of the steel trust was practic-
ally killed in the comtmttee room and
the substitute by Norris providing
that the Interstate commerce commis-
sion conduct the probe was adopted

Willi WALLA Off SCO
DEFEATS LOCALS 41 TO 23

By a aeere ef 41 t 21. the Walla
Walla high' school basketball team
last night defeated the Pendleton
high quintet in one of the most excit-
ing games ever witnessed on the home
floor. Despite the comparatively,
large margin of victory, the visitors
had to fight their hardest throughout
for the locals, though outweighed and
outaged,' were threatening through-
out. .

The visitors took a scoring stride
in the first few minutes of play and
had a to 1 advantage at the end of
the first half, the score being J2 to
11. In the secrvnd half, hewever. th
Pendleton boy sent the crowd ". into
shrieks of delight by dropping bas-
ket after basket into the Iron loop.
Slewiy they crawled up en the Wall
W aflans and at ono stage of the ganv
the score steed Ti to Si. In the last
few minutes; however, the pace told

pun the locals and the visitors be-

gan to locate the basket.
A good sized crowd was present

and thoroughly enjoyed the contest.
Otto Houser acted as referee and gave
general . satisfaction.

WAR YfflLG TO RAVE
:

"GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT"

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. Bryan is
seeking to obtain the Toklo govern-
ment's consent to a Japanese exclu-
sion act simitar te the Chinese exclu-
sion law, it was stated on high au-
thority today. It Is said the Call
fornia alien land law Is the principal
obstacle. Japan Is witling to have
a "gentlemen's agreement"-

Toklo cares less about opening the
United States to more Japanese than
she does about protecting those al-

ready settled here. The house Imm-
igration committee had not decided
wheteher to resume hearings on the
Raker bill..

SUGGESTIONS OF WILSON

TO BE CONTAINED IN BILLS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. Democrat-1- c

leaders predicted that bills carry-
ing the suggestions voiced recently by
the presided In regard to trusts will
be reported to the house not later
than the middle of March. It Is ex-

pected the hearing before the house
judiciary comnlttee on the three hills
to supplement the Sherman law will
close next Saturday. The Interstate
commerce commission Is expected to
close Its hearing on the trade com
mission bill before that time.

1.500 SHEEP DRINK
POISONED WATF.lt DIW

TONOPAH. Nev., Feb. 7.-- Twelve
hundred sheep of a band of 2,000 (n
the trail from Rhyollte to Rawhide,
died Instantly at Millers. II mllas from
here, by drinking cyanide solution
from the mill pond of a mining com-

pany. The sheep will be cremated af
ter their hides art removed.
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